MELODRAMA AND NATURALISM	in
talk and much more action., and portrayed villains who were
torn by the pangs of remorse without enjoying the blessings
of repentance.
These 'm^fodramas' as they were called (because of the
introduction of music as a background to the dialogue) had
a long run of popularity. The play which was to mark the
end of the old type of melodrama was Caste, by T. W.
Robertson., which appeared in 1867. The difference between
this play and those which were popular at the time lay in the
naturalness of the dialogue and situations, which were much
closer to those of real life than those in the melodramas. The
world is not composed of villains and heroes^ but of ordinary
men and women who have faults and weaknesses in greater
or less degree; and it became the object of dramatists like
Robertson to make the audience believe that while they were
watching the play they were seeing something which belonged
to real life,/ The advance which Robertson made can be seen
by comparing a scene from Caste with a scene from one of
the best known of the old-time melodramas^ Maria Marten,
or the Murder in the Red Barn.
MARIA MARTEN
OR
THE MURDER IN THE RED BARN
[Corder, the villain^ has determined to kill Maria., lest she should
reveal that he has murdered their baby. On the pretence that he
wishes to take her to London^ where they can be married^ Corder
lures Maria to the Red Barn3 whither she goes disguised as a boy.]
INSIDE THE RED BARN
CORDER discovered digging a grave. {Villain's music]
corder. All is complete, I await my victim. Will she come? Oh
yes3 a woman is fool enough to do anything for the man she
loves. Hark., tis her footstep bounding across the fields! She

